
Supplementary Documents - Taiwan
 Employment Gold Card - Application
 Tutorial
After your application has been submitted, you may be asked to upload Supplementary 
Documents. This may occur if the information you have entered requires modigcation or 
if you have for otten to submit a required document.P

wlease update all required supplementary information or documents on the application 
portal 3ithin 0N days of receivin  the Iational ’mmi ration A ency(s Iotigcation to wrovide 
Additional Documents 6the update 3indo3 is ) months for applicants 3ho must obtain 
additional documents abroad9.
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Click "List of Supplemental Documents" under the "Case Status Check" tab
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Click the "View" button
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Click the "Modify" button

-ou 3ill be re4directed to the part of your application that needs to be modiged.
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Above the menu bar, you will see a "Review Comment" text block

These comments are 3ritten by the authority revie3in  your application. wlease read them 
carefully and modify your application accordin ly.
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After you have modiged your application, please click the "Save" button
 before proceedinO

STYw )

Click each of the tabs in the menu bar to see if you have additional
 modigcations to make
wlease remember to click the xSavex button at the bottom of each pa e before movin  on 
to the neFt tab.

wlease ensure that you upload AUU of the documents that are required for your application 
and that your documents are not encrypted.

zile siKes should be smaller than 7NL5 B“, and you may upload up to " gles. ’f you 3ish to 
upload several documents, 3e su  est that you combine them all into a sin le wDz gle.
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Pnce you have gnished makinO your modigcations, please click the
 "-review" tab

The previe3 option 3ill only sho3 your old documents. wlease i nore this pa e, click ”IeFt 
Step8 continuously, then click ”Send8 to submit

STYw 

At the bottom of the "-review" paOe, you will be Oiven the option to respond
 to your Review Comments and explain the chanOes you have made
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Pnce you have gnished reviewinO your modigcations and are ready to
 re submit your application, click the "Send" button
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